
People who take pictures when 
they travel frequently want to 
have a large memory storage for 
saving images. Commercial pro-

viders offer a series of relevant solutions 
as WiFi hard drives. These solutions are 

Backing up images with the Raspberry Pi

Safekeeping
Users who like to take pictures while on the go also need a mobile 

back up medium in order to free up space on their digital camera’s 

memory once its capacity is full. A Raspberry Pi is the perfect device to 

use as an image tank for backing up pictures. 

 By Bernhard Bablok

often well equipped on the hardware side 
but lacking when it comes to firmware. A 
self-built storage device based on the Pi 3 
lets the user take complete control over 
their storage device.

The goal of this project is to make a sys-
tem that is as easy to operate as possible. 
From the moment you plug the camera 
memory card into the Raspberry Pi, image 
copying should begin automatically and 
function smoothly and quickly. At the end 
of the process, the Pi should shut down 
cleanly. Unfortunately, the Raspberry Pi is 
missing a few pieces of basic equipment 
for this kind of undertaking. There is no 
display screen to report the current status 
and it also needs a keyboard before it will 
shut down automatically.

Luckily there are simple add-ons for the 
Raspberry Pi baseboard that provide the 
assistance that you need. Some time ago, 
the Raspberry Pi Foundation formulated 
standards for add-ons. A HAT (Hardware 
Attached on Top) is an add-on board that 
conforms to these rules. The requirements 
for our applications are fairly moderate. A 
few LEDs inform the user about what is 
currently running. Buttons are used to ini-
tiate shut down.

If you are handy with a soldering gun, 
you’ll have a clear advantage when work-
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ing on this project. There are some nifty 
and economical components, like Berry 
Clip [1] and Fish Dish [2], that have the 
board and all of the necessary parts like 
LEDs, resistors etc. ready for soldering. I 
am a pure software guy and so prefer a so-
lution that comes pre-assembled.

This project uses the very simple Pi-
brella HAT [3] from Pimoroni. Display-O-
Tron [4], which is also from Pimoroni, is a 
good alternative. (We talked bout the Dis-
play-O-Tron in issue #20 Of Raspberry Pi 
Geek – check out the “Less is more” article 
[5]). However, first we’ll address the pri-
mary goal which is to automatically copy 
data from the memory card to the hard 
drive.

InstallatIon
In terms of requirements, you will need a 
third generation Raspberry Pi with a con-
nected hard drive, although a Pi 2 will do 
as well. You will also need the operating 
system Jessie Lite. The system should be 
installed as usual on an SD card. You 
should then connect and partition the hard 
drive (Listing 1, line1).

Create a single partition that contains all 
available storage space on the disk. You 
should bear in mind that any data already 
on the disk gets lost during this process. 
The [W] key rewrites the data and closes 
Fdisk. Format the data, create a mount di-
rectory and mount the drive directly on it 

(Listing 1, lines 3 to  5). Add the lines 
from Listing 2 to the /etc/ fstab file to make 
sure the system will automatically mount 
the disk in future.

If this all seems too complicated, skip to 
the directions outlined in the Automatic 
Installation info box. Since both the data 
and the operating system are on the hard 
drive, Raspbian runs somewhat more 
smoothly than it would from an SD card. 
Install the Rsync utility from the Raspbian 
package sources for copying with

sudo apt install rsync

automatIc copyIng
After inserting a memory card using an SD 
card reader, the system should save the 
data to the hard drive itself. It will need 
two things in order to do this. The first is a 
Udev rule and the second is the actual 
copy script. The Udev manager operates in 
the background and monitors the system. 
It automatically executes predefined ac-
tions when devices are plugged in and un-
plugged.

The one-liner in /etc/ udev/ rules.d/ 
99-usbcopy.rules the file from Listing 4 
tells the daemon that it should execute the 
script /usr/ local/ sbin/ copy_img for new 
devices with names that begin with “sd”. 
The script receives the device names (in 

If you do not want to manually copy Raspbian to the hard disk and 
then make the necessary modifications, you can execute a script 
which automatically completes the procedures in one step. For this 
approach, you will need to have Linux running on a PC. The script 
itself has already been described in an article from RPG 21/ 
2016  [8]. For purposes of this article, we will use only the basic 
functions.

The best place to get the script is directly from GitHub. You may 
need to install the Github client (Listing 3, lines 1 and  2). Installing 
the client is done by inserting an SD card for the boot partition into 
your computer (in the example /dev/sdb) and connecting the 
hard drive (/dev/sdc). Double check the device names or you risk 

losing data. The commands blkid and fdisk ‑l will help you 
identify the drives. After downloading the Raspbian image, you 
should then install the system (Line 3).

The example assumes that you do not want to change the directory 
after the git clone. It is important to be aware that all of the data 
on the memory card and the hard drive will be overwritten. The 
size of the data partition (Option ‑D) should be adapted to the hard 
drive that is being used. Later during boot up, the data partition will 
automatically mount the system on the /data directory.

Once Raspbian is installed on the card and hard drive, you should 
put the card into the Raspberry Pi and use a cable to plug in the 
drive to a USB connection.

AUTOMATIC INSTALLATION

$ sudo fdisk /dev/sda

[...]

$ sudo mkfs.ext4 /dev/sda1

$ sudo mkdir /data

$ sudo mount /dev/sda1 /data

[...]

LISTING 1: Output of mount /dev/sda1 /data ext4 user_xattr,noatime,acl 1 2

LISTING 2: /etc/ fstab

$ sudo apt install git

$ git clone https://github.com/bablokb/apiinst

$  sudo apiinst/bin/apiinst ‑i /pfad/zu/20160527‑raspbian‑jessie‑lite.zip  
‑B /dev/sdb ‑t /dev/sdc ‑D 285G

LISTING 3: Install Raspbian with auto script
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buzzer and a button. The six additional 
connections can be used for switching 
larger loads. The board also has its own mi-
croUSB connection for power which the 
Raspberry Pi can also use.

Overall, the Pibrella makes a solid impres-
sion but it does have a downside: the button 
sits opposite the baseboard so that each 
press of the button exerts leverage on the 
entire board. You can lessen this by placing 
material between the HDMI jack and the Pi-
brella. A proven solution is a rolled-up piece 
of thin paper The paper acts as a kind of 
spring, moving in the opposite direction.

Pimoroni has developed a Python library 
for the Pibrella board. This is available for 

”$kernel”) via parameters. Typically it is 
not necessary to restart after setting up an 
udev rule.

You can see the script itself in Listing 5. 
It has been reduced to the bare essentials. 
A more elaborate version which includes 
tests and data logging is available on the 
my project page  [6]. The script filters out 
the hard drive /dev/ sda which is used for 
data storage because its name begins with 
“sd” (line 3). Copying is performed using 
the Rsync command on line 7. Lines 5 
and 9 are explained in the following sec-
tions.

pIbrella
The Pibrella board belongs to the first gen-
eration of Raspberry Pi extensions. There-
fore it is not an official HAT (Figure 1). With 
a price tag of about 25 Euro, it functions 
seamlessly with the current Raspberry Pi 3 
however. There are three LEDs on board: 
red, yellow and green. There is also a 

Figure 1: The Raspberry Pi extension Pibrella offers switchable LEDs and a button for inputs.

KE RNEL=="sd?", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb", ACTION=="add",  

RUN+="/usr/local/sbin/copy_img $kernel"

LISTING 4: Output of $kernel

01  #!/bin/bash

02  [ "$device" = "sda" ] && exit 0

03  /usr/local/sbin/hatctl.py AS

04  mount "/dev/${device}1" /mnt

05  rsync ‑a ‑‑no‑owner ‑‑modify‑window=1  
/mnt/DCIM/*/* "/data"

06  umount /mnt

07  /usr/local/sbin/hatctl.py AE

LISTING 5: Output of rsync
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download from Github  [4]. Run the com-
mands from Listing 7 to install.

This library just manipulates the GPIO 
pins on the Raspberry Pi. This means that 
you can use the board with your chosen pro-
gramming language. The functions simplify 
operation greatly. They include switching on 
and off of the LEDs, various blinking combi-
nations, button reaction, and even use of the 
buzzer for playing melodies. The example 
code on Github can be used to get started, 
even if you are not experienced in Python.

status machIne
You will only use some of the available 
functions for your image tank. The current 
status of the system is displayed via the 
LEDs. At first the system boots, and the red 
LED lights up during the process. Then it 
idles, and the green LED lights up. If the Pi 
executes an action the yellow LED lights up. 
Finally, the system shuts down. Somewhat 
confusingly, this action is also designated 
by red. Events trigger the transition from 
one status to another. Figure 2 abbreviates 
these events with two letters of the alpha-
bet, for instance BS is “Boot-Start”. AS and 
AE designate “Action-Start” and “Action-
End” respectively.

Listing 7 shows the HAT server. It queries 
a Unix socket in an endless loop (starting 
with line 88), reads the alphabet code de-
scribed above and calls a corresponding 
function. In this way the boot_start() func-
tion starting with line 21 activates the red 
LED and causes it to flash. The function 
boot_end() starting with line 26 turns off 
the red flashing light diode and activates the 
green LED.

In order to make sure that the button also 
works, the program code will register two 

callbacks for the two events Button pressed 
and Button released during start up (starting 
with line 114). The HAT server will trigger a 
shut down when at least two seconds pass 
between these two events (lines 63 to  74).

The control program hatctl.py communi-
cates with the HAT server from Listing 8. 
This is a very simple program that waits 
after the start until the HAT server socket is 
available (lines 18 to  22). Then the pro-
gram writes the first argument blind to the 
socket (line 25). A hatctl.py AS triggers an 
Action-Start event. The HAT server switches 
off the green LED in the corresponding call-
back, and activates the slowly flashing yel-
low light.

system IntegratIon
In order for this to work automatically, there 
must be a clean connection between the 
HAT server and the system. Thanks to sys-
temd, this can be done with just a few lines. 
Listing 9 shows the service definition that 
you can create in the /etc/ systemd/ system/ 
hat-server.service file. Line 9 starts the 
server program with ExecStart. The follow-
ing line triggers the Boot-Start event. As a 
result, the red LED flashes during start up.

A second service switches off the light at 
the end of the boot process. The accompa-
nying service definition is found in /etc/ sys-
temd/ system/ endofboot.service (Listing 10). 
The service triggers the Boot End event on 
line 8 in ExecStart. Since the services system 
stops in reverse order to the start, we use 
also use the service for the Stop-Start event. 
The ExecStop command on line 9 does pre-
cisely this.

Both services require one time activation 
with the commands from Listing 11. After 
restarting, the system automatically loads 
the services. The LEDs should light up as 
planned. Alternatively the user can switch 
the LEDs manually as desired from the com-
mand line with the script hatctl.py. The 
function uses the copy script from listing 5, 
especially lines  5 and  9. These trigger the 
events Action-Start und Action-End. They 

Figure 2: LED signals for particular conditions and mode changes on the Raspberry Pi image tank.

$ sudo apt‑get update

$ sudo apt‑get install python‑pip

$ sudo pip install pibrella

LISTING 6: pibrella
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01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  

03  import sys

04  import socket

05  import os, os.path

06  import time

07  

08  import pibrella

09  

10  SOCKFILE = "/run/hat‑server"

11  

12  TIME_ON = 0.2

13  TIME_OFF = 0.2

14  FADE_ON = 0.2

15  FADE_OFF = 0.2

16  

17  ts_start = 0

18  

19  def boot_start():

20    pi brella.light.red.blink(TIME_
ON, TIME_OFF)

21  

22  def boot_end():

23    pibrella.light.red.off()

24    pibrella.light.green.on()

25  

26  def action_start():

27    pibrella.light.green.off()

28    pi brella.light.yellow.
pulse(FADE_ON, FADE_OFF, TIME_
ON, TIME_OFF)

29  

30  def action_end():

31    pibrella.light.green.on()

32    pibrella.light.yellow.off()

33  

34  def halt_start():

35    pi brella.light.red.blink(TIME_
ON, TIME_OFF)

36    pibrella.light.green.off()

37    pibrella.light.yellow.off()

38  

39  def halt_end():

40    pibrella.light.red.off()

41  

42  def btn_pressed(pin):

43    global ts_start

44    ts_start = time.time()

45    print "button pressed ..."

46  

47  def btn_released(pin):

48    global ts_start

49    ts_end = time.time()

50    print "button released ..."

51    print "ts_start:", ts_start

52    pr int "duration:", ts_end‑ts_
start

53    if ts_end ‑ ts_start > 2:

54      pibrella.buzzer.success()

55      os.system("halt ‑p &")

56    else:

57      pibrella.buzzer.fail()

58    ts_start = 0

59  

60  def run_server():

61    if os.path.exists(SOCKFILE):

62      os.remove(SOCKFILE)

63    print "Opening socket..."

64  

65    se rver = socket.socket( socket.
AF_UNIX, socket.SOCK_STREAM )

66    server.bind(SOCKFILE)

67    server.listen(5)

68  

69    print "Listening..."

70    while True:

71      conn, addr = server.accept()

72      print ‚accepted connection‘

73      while True:

74        data = conn.recv(2)

75        if not data:

76          break

77        elif data == "BS":

78          boot_start()

79        elif data == "BE":

80          boot_end()

81        elif data == "AS":

82          action_start()

83        elif data == "AE":

84          action_end()

85        elif data == "HS":

86          halt_start()

87        elif data == "HE":

88          halt_end()

89          print "Shutting down..."

90          server.close()

91          os.remove(SOCKFILE)

92          return

93  

94  pi brella.button.pressed(btn_
pressed)

95  pi brella.button.released(btn_
released)

96  run_server()

LISTING 7: hat-server.py
01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  

03  import sys

04  import socket

05  import os, os.path

06  import time

07  

08  SOCKFILE = "/run/hat‑server"

09  

10  if len(sys.argv) == 1:

11    sys.exit(3)

12  else:

13    for _ in range(100):

14      if os.path.exists(SOCKFILE):

15        break

16      else:

17        time.sleep(0.1)

18    sock =  socket.socket(socket.AF_
UNIX,socket.SOCK_STREAM)

19    sock.connect(SOCKFILE)

20    sock.sendall(sys.argv[1])

LISTING 8: hatctl.py

01  [Unit]

02  Description=Start HAT‑server

03  DefaultDependencies=no

04  After=sysinit.target local‑fs.target

05  Before=basic.target

06  

07  [Service]

08  Type=simple

09  ExecStart=/usr/local/sbin/hat‑server.py

10  ExecStartPost=/usr/local/sbin/hatctl.py BS

11  

12  [Install]

13  WantedBy=basic.target

LISTING 9: hat-server.service

01  [Unit]

02  Description=Change status of HAT‑LEDs

03  After=multi‑user.target

04  

05  [Service]

06  Type=oneshot

07  RemainAfterExit=true

08  ExecStart=/usr/local/sbin/hatctl.py BE

09  ExecStop=/usr/local/sbin/hatctl.py HS

10  

11  [Install]

12  WantedBy=multi‑user.target

LISTING 10: endofboot.service
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also cause the yellow light to blink during 
the copy process.

And with that, your image tank has ac-
quired its basic functions. As previously men-
tioned, the process works a little more easily 
with the Display-O-Tron. This particular ex-
tension is also made by Pimoroni and, like Pi-
brella, has a dedicated Python library for con-
veniently controlling the attachment. This 
Display-O-Tron offers many more functions.

conclusIon
Your image tank is now ready to go. Three 
LEDs and a button are all that is needed to 
interact with the device. Even so, we have 
not optimized everything that we could. 
The copy script only copies modified data, 
i.e. new images from the SD card to the 
hard drive. If you use multiple cameras 
which co-incidentally assign the same name 
to images, these will overwrite previously 
saved ones. The same problem can arise 

when image numbering for your own cam-
era is reset.

A wireless connection to the Raspberry Pi 
would also be helpful, as images could be saved 
from smartphones and tablets. A nice web inter-
face would also let you do things like view your 
vacation pictures. Extensions like these do not 
pose any real challenges for the Raspberry Pi. 
The second part of the article will appear in the 
next issue and lay out the necessary steps. lll

[1]  Berry-Clip Component:  
http://  www.  raspberrypi‑spy.  co.  uk/  berryclip‑6‑led‑add‑on‑board/

[2]  Fish-Dish Component: https://  www.  modmypi.  com/  raspberry‑pi/ 
 breakout‑boards/  pi‑supply/  fish‑dish‑gpio‑led‑buzzer‑board

[3]  Pibrella HAT: http://  pibrella.  com/

[4]  Display-O-Tron: https://  shop.  pimoroni.  com/  products/  display‑o‑tron‑hat

[5]  The Display-O-Tron three-line display screen: Bernhard Balok, “Less is More”, 
RPG 20/ 2016: http://  www.  raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  Archive/  2016/  20/ 
 The‑Display‑O‑Tron‑three‑line‑display‑screen/

[6]  Author project page: https://  github.  com/  bablokb/  pi‑imgtank

[7]  Python Library for Pibrella: https://  github.  com/  pimoroni/  pibrella

[8]  Automate the Installation of Raspbian: Bernhard Bablok, “AutoPi”, RPG 21/ 
2017: http://  www.  raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  Archive/  2017/  21/ 
 Using‑a‑script‑to‑automate‑a‑Raspbian‑installation/  (language)/  eng‑US

INFO

$ sudo systemctl enable hat‑server.service

$ sudo systemctl enable endofboot.service

LISTING 11: Enabling hat-server.
service, endofboot.service
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